Abstract A common teleradiology practice is digitizing films. The costs of specialized digitizers are very high, that is why there is a trend to use conventional scanners and digital cameras. Statistical clinical studies are required to determine the accuracy of these devices, which are very difficult to carry out. The purpose of this study was to compare three capture devices in terms of their capacity to detect several image characteristics. Spatial resolution, contrast, gray levels, and geometric deformation were compared for a specialized digitizer ICR (US$ 15,000), a conventional scanner UMAX (US$ 1,800), and a digital camera LUMIX (US$ 450, but require an additional support system and a light box for about US$ 400). Test patterns printed in films were used. The results detected gray levels lower than real values for all three devices; acceptable contrast and low geometric deformation with three devices. All three devices are appropriate solutions, but a digital camera requires more operator training and more settings.
Introduction
A common teleradiology practice in rural healthcare centers in the developing world is digitizing X-ray films for remote diagnosis. The main processes involved in teleradiology are: digital film capture, file transmission, data storage, image display, and generation of results. Capture devices are one of the most important factors that influence diagnostic quality in teleradiology. The costs of specialized digitizers for digital capture of X-ray films are elevated for the developing world, so there is a trend to use conventional scanners and digital cameras. In order to evaluate diagnostic accuracy with these alternative devices, studies have been carried out to compare conventional interpretation of X-ray films against specialized film digitizers [1] [2] [3] [4] , flatbed scanners, digital cameras [5] [6] [7] , combinations of devices [8, 9] , or alternative modalities such as computed radiography [10] [11] [12] . Usually, comparison of sensitivity, specificity, or accuracy is carried out. However, the above-mentioned studies require sample selection of clinical cases with one or more pathologies, as well as a control subjects (normal cases). In general, sample sizes are large, and cases require interpretation by several radiologists to detect moderate to small differences. According to Obuchowski [13] , a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve study with chest X-rays such as this one requires for each device 240 observations for each analyzed variable (for six observers and 40 cases); then, a statistical analysis of the selected variables is done in comparison with a previously selected "Gold Standard". We propose a pattern-based methodology that would allow faster results at lower costs when compared with traditional ROC curve studies, which require great dedication and effort from both observers and researchers.
Some pattern-based studies [14, 15] have used mainly the RP-133 standard pattern ( Fig. 1) , created by the Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers (SMPTE) [16] [17] [18] . In addition to the SMPTE pattern, two custom-made patterns were evaluated to assess imaging capture devices.
The objective of this study was to compare the performance of three different cost digital capture devices (a specialized film digitizer, a conventional flatbed scanner, and a digital camera), by assessing picture characteristics (present in the X-ray film to be digitized) such as spatial resolution, gray level, contrast, and geometric deformation. This would allow generating "characteristic device curves" for the above-mentioned variables. Pathologies detected by X-rays could be subsequently characterized in terms of the spatial resolution, gray level, contrast, and frequently measured distances and angles (that may be affected by geometric deformation), in order to predict the likelihood of pathology detection with a specific device.
Materials and Methods

Digital Capture Devices
Each X-ray film was digitized using the following devices: (a) an iCR-612SL (iCRcompany, Torrance, CA) film digitizer, hereafter referred to as ICR, with a maximum spatial resolution of 875 dpi (29-μm pixel spot size), 16-bit grayscale, an optical density (OD) of 3.6, implemented Twain protocol, with a lightbox included and at a cost of US $15,000; (b) a PowerLook 2100XL (UMAX Technologies Inc., Dallas, TX) flatbed scanner, hereafter referred to as UMAX, with a maximum spatial resolution of 800 dpi (32-μm pixel spot size), eight-bit grayscale, an OD of 3.4, implemented Twain protocol and at a cost of US $1,800; and (c) a Lumix DMC-FZ28 (Panasonic Corporation of North America, Secaucus, NJ) digital camera, hereafter referred to as LUMIX, which is a 10-megapixel camera with an aspherical lens, a focal length of 4.8 to 86.4 mm, a minimum focal distance of 30 cm, a 1/2.33-in. chargecoupled device (CCD), film speed of 100 to 6400 International Organization for Standardization (ISO), manual settings (for aperture, exposure, and ISO), black/white (BW) mode, and a cost of US $450. For this study, the digital camera required an extra cost: a specially designed structure to support the camera (US $400), which will guarantee alignment with the lightbox (the lightbox included with the ICR was used).
Test Pattern Films
Three images were designed using test patterns in DICOM format, which were printed on 35×43 cm films with an Agfa Drystar 5503 (Agfa HealthCare NV, Belgium) digital film printer, at a 508-dpi resolution, 50-μm pixels, and a 14-bit contrast. The standard pattern RP-133 ( Fig. 1) was used in the first film, which was printed 20 times on a 4×5 matrix as shown in Fig. 2 . This was done in order to measure the variables of this study in different regions of the film. On the second film, a uniformly distributed black to white 52-gray-level scale was printed (Fig. 3) . Horizontally, the gray-level variation was close to 2%, while, vertically, the variation was close to 4%. The third custommade film was a 396×286 mm grid with horizontal and vertical lines separated every 11 mm (Fig. 4) . The center of the grid was at the coordinates (0, 0).
Capture Software and Imaging Display
The AndesPACS software (developed at the University of Los Andes by one of the authors of this study) was used to capture, store, and display the images using the DICOM standard. This software has the following image manipulation functions: brightness/contrast, window/level, negative/positive, filters, zoom, rotation, flip, and measurements (in millimeters and pixels). In addition, a region of interest (ROI) tool was included to measure gray levels, as required for the variables of this study. According to the standard for teleradiology [19] of the American College of Radiology ). Thus, a NEC MD213MG monitor (0.21-mm dot pitch, 3 megapixels, ten-bit grayscale) was selected.
Study Variables
Spatial Resolution Spatial resolution was determined by the number of line pairs per millimeter (lp/mm) that each device can detect from those actually printed on the film. The ACR standard for teleradiology [19] sets that digitized films must have a resolution of 2.5 lp/mm. Films were captured at different spatial resolutions: with specialized digitizer and flatbed scanner ranged from 75 to 750 dpi and with the digital camera resolution varies between 3 and 10 megapixels. For each digital capture file, the black-white line sequences visualized in the RP-133 pattern (Fig. 5) were analyzed in both the higher-and lower-contrastresolution captures. First, a line sequence was selected if it could be correctly distinguished in the horizontal and vertical planes, including both the center and periphery of the film. The resolution values for our printed film are also shown in Fig. 5 . Theoretical pixel size (calculated according to the selected resolution in the device) and real pixel size (calibrated from the digital file) were calculated. Spatial resolution in line pairs per millimeter was inferred from pixel size (two pixels per line pair) divided by two given the Nyquist theorem. Theoretical resolution was calculated using theoretical pixel size, while maximum expected resolution was calculated using real pixel size.
Contrast This is defined as the device proficiency to detect gray levels in regions immersed in areas where gray levels appear very similar (low contrast). For this purpose, the film shown in Fig. 2 was used: In the generated digital file, gray levels were measured in the inner and outer regions of the black-and-white contrast pattern RP-133 (Fig. 6) , both in the center and the periphery of the film. The values of printed contrast were 20:1, equivalent to a decrease of 5% to 0% in blacks and an increase of 95% to 100% in whites (0% is black and 100% is white). ROIs with levels of 5% and 95% were included inside corresponding squares (at 0% and 100%, respectively). The 5% difference corresponds to 12.75 gray levels for images at eight bits (256 grays levels), i.e., a contrast factor of 20:1.
Gray Level This determines how each device detects gray levels present on the films. This test was based on pattern 2 (Fig. 3) . Digitizing resolution was changed and applied to several films. Film gray levels versus scanned levels were plotted, and each scanned level was calculated as the mean of gray levels for different spatial resolutions (at the same point). For the specialized digitizer and the flatbed scanner, exposure, gamma, and contrast were adjusted, while, for the digital camera, exposure value compensation (EV) was varied.
Geometric Deformation This determines how much the captured images stretch or shrink, which is significant when using digital cameras as capture devices. Digital cameras use spherical lenses, which limit the measurements of distances and angles. The grid pattern shown in Fig. 4 was used after calibrating pixel size (dividing the number of pixels between coordinate points (−44, 0) and (44, 0) by 88 mm (which is the distance between these two points). Pixel coordinates in all grid intersections (221 points, for squares of 22 mm) were subsequently measured and stored in a calibration matrix. Each value of this matrix was multiplied by the size of the pixel, generating the coordinates where each point to be displayed (or printed) would remain. This matrix was also used to compare horizontal deformation produced upon moving away from the image center.
Procedure
Each pattern (hard-copy film) was captured with the tree devices and stored in DICOM format (eight-bit grayscale, without compression). For UMAX, films were digitized at different resolutions (75 to 750 dpi), with the option "Automatic" exposure as well as "Manual" exposure with contrast and gamma adjustments.
Hard-copy films were placed in a lightbox and photographed with the LUMIX at 10, 5, 3, and 0.3 megapixels. Additionally, the intelligent aperture mode was used in a BW format with auto white balance and auto focus, without flash, and in a dark environment at a distance of 50 cm. Films were covered with a mask to block the lightbox light outside the film. Photographs were taken with EV adjusted manually between −1 and +1 EV, while other settings were automatically adjusted by the camera: focal length of 7.6 to 8.2 mm, aperture of F/3.0 to F/3.2, exposure time of 1/40 to 1/30 s, and ISO of 100 to 160.
Obtained digital images were stored in DICOM format and were displayed using the AndesPACS software. Data was acquired using the ROI and measurement tools and transcribed to Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) to calculate and plot the different variables (e.g., to plot the characteristics curves as the real value versus the captured value). Measurements were taken twice, by an operator and then revised by one of the authors of this study.
Average gray level of pixels in regions of 5% contrast was measured with the best gray level detection test: ICR in "Normal film" mode, UMAX in "Manual" mode, and LUMIX with EV=+1/3.
Results
Spatial Resolution
Spatial resolution values for ICR and UMAX are shown in Table 1 . The relative difference between horizontal and vertical pixel size for ICR and UMAX (at 75 to 750 dpi) is very low (average=1.88%, SD=0.86% for ICR, average=0.19%, SD=0.11% for UMAX), obtaining similar results for patterns located at the center and at the 
any region of the pattern, in the horizontal and vertical planes. Table 2 shows the spatial resolution for LUMIX digital camera at different resolutions in megapixels as well as in the pixel matrix. Whatever the resolution was, the pattern of 3.2 lp/mm was not detected, which was expected as the maximum possible value was 2.08 lp/mm at 10 megapixels. At maximum resolution, the 1.6 lp/mm pattern was detected; at lower resolutions, only the 1.1 lp/mm pattern was detected. Figure 7 shows the detected gray level values (eight-bit gray level, 0 black, 255 white). ICR closer to the real film value (reference line at 45°). ICR adjusted for "Light film" exposure was unable to obtain a quality digital file given that the hard-copy film should be underexposed (grays uniformly distribute between black and white). UMAX adjusted in "Automatic" capture mode obtained darker images, reaching a maximum white level of 195, while in "Manual" mode (Exposure 255, Gamma 2.6, and Contrast 0) obtained clearer images (maximum white level of 225). With the LUMIX camera, overexposed photograph at EV=1/3 captured higher quality images for different EV values. Table 1 apply to adjusted in the "Normal film" exposure function came because results were to inferior when compared with the standard. Figure 8 shows the difference between the scanned value and the reference for each device with the adjustments that resulted in the best-obtained images. The lowest difference, averaging 52 measured levels, was for ICR in "Normal film" exposure mode (average=8, SD=4.78), followed by LUMIX with EV=+1/3 (average=14, SD=8.58), while UMAX showed the greatest difference in "Manual" mode (average=21, SD=11.36).
Gray Level Detection
Contrast Figure 9 shows the contrast values found for whites and blacks in the center and periphery of the film.
The contrast values for blacks are well below the expected value of 20:1. LUMIX had best results at the periphery but still low (6:1). For white contrast, the values were closer to the 20:1 contrast. In this case, ICR is the closest to the reference, while LUMIX far behind (5:1 at periphery). Differences in white or black contrast were not seen for ICR, either at the center or periphery the periphery in the obtained digital images. Figure 10 shows pixel position at the grid intersections in the first quadrant of the grid film (Fig. 4) . The black squares represent the real pixel position, while the white squares represent the pixel position upon being scanned and calibrated. Only the LUMIX data are shown, as the difference was not visible in the plot for ICR and UMAX. The difference was greater at the image periphery (average=2.4 mm, SD=0.636 mm for the 15 peripheral points), in contrast to the central points (average= 0.3 mm, SD=0.276 mm for the five central points). Differences were more visible in the horizontal plane than in the vertical direction. Figure 11 presents the percentage of error upon taking measurements of horizontal distances at different heights. Error at a horizontal distance of 35.6 cm for ICR is around 1% (3.7 mm) and 1.2% (4.2 mm) for UMAX, regardless of the height. For LUMIX, the error did not exceed 2.4% (8.5 mm), with an average of 1.9% (6.9 mm) and a minimum of 1.3% (4.5 mm).
Geometric Deformation
Discussion
Regarding spatial resolution, the three devices behaved as the expected theoretical values. The size of the UMAX pixels matched the expected size, while the ICR ones were slightly smaller and less homogeneous in horizontal and vertical directions. ICR and UMAX detected a pattern of 3.2 lp/mm (greater than the minimum of 2.5 lp/mm of the ACR standard), while the expected value of the digital camera at its maximum resolution of 10 megapixels was lower (2.08 lp/mm) and only able to detect up to the 1.6 lp/mm pattern. However, at this resolution, pixel size was 0.129 mm, which was closer to that predicted by Ikezoe [20] for the detection of interstitial opacities with storage phosphor radiography (0.1 mm), thereby raising the expectation that this camera could provide good results in clinical use. At 75 dpi, no device appropriately detected any of the three resolution patterns presented on the films (i.e., 1.1, 1.6, and 3.2 lp/mm). Detection proficiency in the horizontal and vertical planes was the same for each device. For expected resolutions, all patterns with a lower value should be detected. It was observed that, in order to detect a resolution of 3.2 lp/mm, UMAX must use a 525-dpi resolution (when it was expected to achieve it at 375 dpi), while ICR was able to detect the expected patterns at each resolution. However, a pixel size measured as very small does not guarantee higher spatial resolution (measured in line pairs per millimeter), given that the gray level detection considerably affects the sharpness of the high-and low-contrast-resolution patterns. In this sense, the spatial resolution test is more a contrast frequency test. The scanner sensor is a CCD line that is displaced throughout the film, so it will scan the whole film surface, while the digital cameras have an arrangement of various CCD lines that simultaneously capture the entire image (making them faster). In the ICR, the CCD is fixed while the film moves; in UMAX, the film is fixed and the CCD moves; in LUMIX, both the CCD and film are fixed. Differences in resolution in the horizontal and vertical directions were low and constant in all regions of the obtained films, which indicate that the movement of the CCD or the camera static CCD geometry does not affect pixel size. However, motorized equipment requires more frequent maintenance, as failures in small mechanical pieces can cause significant image deformation.
When it comes to gray level detection, it was observed that the three devices tend to produce dark images, moving further away from the real value in whites than the real value in blacks. However, the contrast was maintained for whites (reflected by the parallelism of the image reference) while being lost in blacks (near the black zone there are minor differences, but a saturation induced loss of contrast was observed). This phenomenon was also visualized with the obtained digital patterns in a conventional monitor: white contrast is easily adjusted while black contrast can almost never be adjusted. Camera contrast is also affected by light that arrives to each point in the CCD from the surrounding film areas, so, disperse light will affect all CCD pixels. This mainly affects white contrast finding that represents half of the expected contrast for LUMIX, while with other devices contrast was well above the expected level. Geometric deformation is minimal for the assessed devices; for scanners, it is homogenous throughout the film, while LUMIX deformation was not symmetric for horizontal measurements at different vertical positions, apparently not due to lenses (as the camera had aspherical lenses), but to the alignment between the film and the camera CCD: Despite having an especially designed structure for this purpose, the CCD only measures a small number of millimeters (0.1×0.75 cm approx.) at 50 cm from the film (43 × 35 cm), which makes it almost impossible to obtain perfect parallelism.
Manual adjustments with the UMAX and LUMIX are difficult to reproduce and carry out, requiring training efforts becoming a time-consuming activity due to device setting. Capture time for UMAX at its maximum resolution is near 5 min in contrast to the 30 s required with the ICR. LUMIX captures images instantaneously, but transfer time to the computer is longer than ICR or UMAX. Therefore, it is necessary to compute the total time required for each device pre-setting, image capture, and image transfer to evaluate overall time required for daily activities and derived associated costs.
Evaluation of the same devices [21] in a clinical ROC curve statistical study did not find statistical significant differences in diagnostic accuracy. However, this study was more expensive and time-consuming: The study length was 8 months and included six radiologists, with a factorial design that required 2,448 observations which were analyzed through receiver operating characteristic curves [22, 23] and statistical analysis of variance [24] , which are highly complex epidemiological and statistical models to perform.
Conclusion
In general, there were no differences in the performance of the three devices. Although the ICR had the best overall results, the camera works adequately and, in some cases, works better than the UMAX, so factors such as initial costs (e.g., purchase, training), production costs (e.g., time operation, maintenance), and time response will be important to determine the device choice.
For this study, the camera was used with the lightbox included in the specialized digitizer, but, in a real application, the lightbox cost must be added to the camera and its support. For applications in which precise measurements of distances and angles are required, special attention is required using digital cameras due to the geometric deformation produced by the lens or by the loss of alignment between the camera CCD and the lightbox.
Characteristic curves were obtained to detect gray levels and geometric deformation. It was possible to define a Fig. 8 Gray level detection differences with the reference Fig. 9 Contrast detected in low-contrast inset squares (black and white) quantitative and repeatable test protocol to be used for further evaluation of different devices. In this study, we used patterns with only three values of spatial resolution (3.2, 1.6, and 1.1 lp/mm), and we determined if these were able to be detected by each device. However, in order to obtain a more precise value and a characteristic curve for spatial resolution, it is recommended to use film patterns with higher printed resolutions, like the USAF-1951.
To assess the performance of these devices for clinical trials, images need to be characterized by ROI according to the desired pathology, including the variables analyzed in this study. However, this is subject of a new study, and we might expect that comparative clinical trials for film digitizing purposes, which are statistical in nature and generally very long to carry out, could be avoided.
